
SV1820VC

SV1820VC  
is a slow and thick 
leaved variety, 
ideal for long day 
production

Features
 Slow bolting

 Thicker leaves

 Dark green leaves

Advantages
 Long harvest window

 Improved product quality

 Excellent product appearance

Benefits
 Ease of harvest management

 Better product performance for end user

 Increased customer appeal

Classification
Crop Spinach
Segment Smooth, Summer
Resistances HR   Pf 1-14,16



SV1820VC 
is the slowest variety within the Seminis portfolio and complements are other 
summer varieties. This variety is very slow bolting as well as growing, providing a long 
harvest window during the longest day growing period.  SV1820VC has been selected 
following trialing in across the north Europe for the summer growing period as it still 
produces thick leaves in challenging conditions and does not suffer from stretching. 
SV1820VC has the potential to produce high yields as it can produce thicker, smooth, 
round and erect uniform leaves that are slightly darker in colour to Caladonia

Relative Leaf Thickness  Relative maturity

SV1820VC – A slow and thick leaved variety, 
ideal for long day production.
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Recommended slot:   Sowing      Harvesting
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SV1820VC Caladonia

100 = Trial average Higher number = later maturity
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